Questions

Dear Advisory Group colleagues,

For this survey, please help us predict what will be required to continue to improve the utility of FlyBase, by thinking ahead and considering how FlyBase might aid the research of your group during the next 5-10 years. Please feel free to consult members of your research group and/or colleagues.

We have just four questions:

1. First, let’s consider how well FlyBase aids your current research. Are there types of data or information not currently captured and presented within FlyBase that would aid your research if it were available in FlyBase?
   [120 Responses ]

2. Are new or different tools needed to allow you to access the data in FlyBase more effectively?
   [107 Responses ]

3. Now, please think about how your research might develop in the next 5 years. Are there types of data or information that will have become increasingly important in that period, and so should be included in FlyBase 5 years from now? (Only put those items that are different from those in your response to question #1, unless you think their importance will dramatically increase)
   [102 Responses ]

4. How about 10 years from now?
   [84 Responses ]